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NOTES 

AT open meetings of the American School at Athens the following papers 
have been presented: 

February 5. B. H. Hill: Summary of the Work of the School in 1908. 
G. W. Elderkin: The Fountain of Glauke at Corinth. 
W. K. Prentice: A Town and a Royal Villa of Early Chris- 

tian Syria. 
March 5. W. K. Prentice: The Magic of Names. 

B. H. Hill: Excavations at Corinth in 1908. 
April 2. B. H. Hill: The Western Part of the Erechtheion. 

W. B. Dinsmore: The Gables of the Propylaia. 

The American School in Palestine has purchased a convenient and 
at- tractive site for a building, the plans for which are now being drawn. 

The Legislative Assembly of New Mexico has ratified the agreement with 
the Archaeological Institute by which the Old Governor's Palace at Santa 
Fe is to be used for a School of American Archaeology. The Board of 
Regents has organized with Justice John R. McFie as President and Hon. 
Nathan Jaffa as Secretary. Field work will be undertaken by the School 
in 1909 as follows: 

In Utah excavations will be carried on in the pueblo and cliff-house 
ruins in the vicinity of Navajo mountain. In Colorado special excursions 
to the cliff-dwellings in the Mesa Verde National Park will be arranged for 
the teachers attending the meeting of the National Education Association 
in Denver. Lectures will be given by Dr. J. Walter Fewkes beginning 
July 12. In New Mexico the excavations begun at Rito de los Frijoles, 
thirty miles northwest of Santa Fe, will be continued. An expedition to 
Central America will start about September 15. 

The Fellows and Associates are engaged in the following work: S. G. 
Morley is studying the orientation of Maya temples and has already ex- 
aminied forty buildings in Yucatan. A. F. Bandelier is preparing historical 
and archaeological notes on the Southwest, especially the Rio Grande Valley. 
J. P. Harrington is studying the myths and language of the Tewa of the 
Rio Grande. 

ON A.J.A. XIII, PP. 39-44 

Professor Paul Herrmann, of Dresden, calls attention to the fact that in 
1895 he recognized as a work of the Renaissance the relief published on 
p. 40 of this JOURNAL and that his reasons for doubting its antiquity are 
published in Arndt-Amelung, Einzelberkauf, Series II, p. 55. 
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Sect aeological g3ntitute of Amentca 

FACSIMILE OF THE 

CODEX VENETUS MARCIANUS 474 OF 

ARISTOPHANES 

The photographic facsimile of this important MS. was under- 
taken jointly by the Archaeological Institute of America and the 

Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies, with the permis- 
sion of the Government of His Majesty the King of Italy, and was 

issued in an edition of two hundred copies in 1902. The most of 

these have been sold. The price per copy of those that remain 

unsold is $35.00 in portfolio, and $36.75 bound in half-morocco. 
The Codex Venetus Marcianus CCCCLXXIV is one of the 

oldest and best sources of the text of Aristophanes. It was writ- 

ten at the beginning of the twelfth century, contains seven plays, 
and is superior to all other manuscripts of this author in the num- 

ber and quality of the scholia with which its margins are filled. 

It is indeed especially on account of the scholia that a reproduc- 
tion was called for; for while the scholia of the Ravennas, though 
less valuable, have been edited in full, those of the Venetus, which 

are of prime importance for the criticism of Aristophanes, have 

never been adequately published. 
The plates, 344 in number, were executed by the collotype 

process by the Oxford University Press from negatives taken by 

Signor Bertani of Venice. A full palaeographical introduction 

by Mr. T. W. Allen, Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, is pre- 
fixed to the facsimile. 

Correspondence should be addressed to 

PROFESSOR MITCHELL CARROLL, 
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 



SPECIAL RATES FOR BACK NUMBERS 
OF THE 

American Journal of Archaeology 
(SECOND SERIES) 

TO 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTE 
AND TO 

LIBRARIES 

In order to encourage and facilitate the forming of complete 
sets of the JOURNAL OF THE INSTITUTE the Council allows 

Members of the Institute who have joined since 1897, 

and thus have not received all the volumes of the JOURNAL, to 
complete their sets by the payment of 

Three-fifths the Ordinary Price, or $3.00 

instead of $5.00 a volume. Those who desire six or more volumes 
may obtain them at half-price, or $2.50 a volume. 

Libraries 

which shall place the JOURNAL upon their lists of periodicals to 
be taken in, may obtain the 

First Twelve Volumes, 1897-1908, at $30.00 instead of 
$60.00 for the Set. 

Libraries which have partial sets may complete them at the 
terms offered to members of the Institute. 

These offers can remain open only as long as the supply of 
volumes set apart for the purpose continues. 

Correspondence should be addressed to 

PROFESSOR MITCHELL CARROLL, Secretary, 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 



rcl)aeological 3n ttitute of Bmerica 
Tmetrican actjool at attiens 

THE ARGIVE HERAEUM 
BY 

CHARLES WALDSTEIN, PH.D., L.H.D., LITT.D. 
Director of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, 1888-92, Slade Professor of Fine 

Art and Reader in Classical Archaeology at the University of Cambridge, etc., etc. 

WITH THE COOPERATION OF 

G. H. CHASE, H. F. DE COU, J. C. HoPPIN, A. M. LYTHGOE 

R. NORTON, R. B. RICHARDSON, E. L. TILTON 

H. S. WASHINGTON, AND J. R. WHEELER 

In tzoo large quarto volumes, with one hundred and forty-four plates and many 
text-illustrations. Price, thirty dollars 

VOL. I. General Introduction, Geology, Architecture, Marble Statu- 
ary, and Inscriptions 

VOL. II. Terra-Cotta Figurines and Reliefs, Bronzes, Vases, Engraved 
Stones, Gold and Coins, Egyptian Objects 

Subscriptions should be sent to Professor MITCHELL CARROLL, George Wash- 
ington University, Washington, D.C. 

Published by Houghton, Miffin & Co., Boston, Mass. 

Part I. ready, Part II. in press] 

arlcjaeologcal '3ntitute of america 

INVESTIGATIONS AT ASSOS 
PLANS, DRAWINGS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Made by the Expedition of the Archaeological Institute of America 
in 1881, 1882, 1883 

EDITED, WITH LETTER-PRESS, BY 

FRANCIS H. BACON 

WITH THE COOPERATION OF 

ROBERT KOLDEWEY AND J. T. CLARKE 

Large folio, 21 x 14 in., in five sections, each section to contain about twenty 
plates with explanatory letter-press. 

To be issued in five parts, at five dollars a part. 
Subscriptions in Great Britain received by MR. BERNARD QUARITCH, and MESSRS. 

HENRY SOTHERAN & CO., Of London, and on the continent of Europe by HERR KARL 
W. HIERSEMANN, Of Leipzig. 

Subscriptions in America will be received by the Secretary of the Committee 
of Publication, MR. W. F. HARRIS, Harvard College, Cambridge. Five hundred 
copies were issued, of which half are already sold. 



2rct)aeological 3ngtitute of amertfca 
,mrncican 

@ct)ool in 1tome 

Supplementary Papers of the American School of 
Classical Studies in Rome 

VOLUME I, 1905. By Henry Herbert Armstrong, Thomas Ashby, Jr., Herbert 
Richard Cross, Arthur Mahler, Charles Rufus Morey, Richard Norton, George 
Joseph Pfeiffer, and Albert William Van Buren. 213 pp.; 18 pls.; 4to; $3.00. 

CONTENTS: Preface; Stamps on Bricks and Tiles from the Aurelian Wall in Rome; 
La Civita near Artena in the Province of Rome; Carsioli; Die Aphrodite von 
Arles; A New Variant of the 'Sappho' Type; The Christian Sarcophagus in 
S. Maria Antiqua in Rome; The Text of Columella; The Date of the Election 
of Julian; Report on Archaeological Remains in Turkestan; Index. 

VOLUME II, 1908. By George H. Allen, C. Densmore Curtis, Albert William 
Van Buren, and James C. Egbert. 293 pp.; 4to; $3.00. 

CONTENTS: The Advancement of Officers in the Roman Army; Roman Monumental 
Arches; The Palimpsest of Cicero De Re Publica; Inscriptions from Rome and 
Central Italy. 

Orders may be sent to Professor SAMUEL BALL PLATNER, Secretary of the Managing 
Committee, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Published by THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, New York, N.Y. 

College Series of Latin Authors 
AND 

College Series of (Greek Authors 
Scholarly Editing Excellent Typography Helpful Notes 

These two well-known series include all the Latin and 
Greek classics most commonly read in American colleges 
and universities. The volumes are uniform in typography 
and binding, especially edited, and equipped with intro- 
ductions, commentaries, and well-selected notes. 

The actual needs of the student have been most carefully 
supplied. 

CORRESPONDENCE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 

GINN & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 
29 BEACON STREET, - BOSTON, MASS. 

BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON 



SCHOOL OF AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY 
THE SCHOOL OF AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY was founded by the Archaeological 

Institute of America in 1907, to conduct the researches of the Institute in the 
American field, direct the expeditions of the branch Societies, and afford oppor- 
tunities for field work and training to students of archaeology and ethnology. 
For the present a Field School only is maintained. Expeditions for the excava- 
tion of ancient American ruins during the year 1909 will be announced in special 
Bulletins. Students of archaeology and ethnology will be admitted to an expedi- 
tion on satisfying the Director as to qualifications for the work proposed. Terms of 
admission will be furnished on application. 

The Central American Fellowship with a stipend of $600 is awarded annually. 
Other Fellowships are to be established as soon as funds are secured for their 
maintenance. The School desires to coiperate in archaeological research with 
universities and scientific organizations, both home and foreign, and invites cor- 
respondence with reference to such collaboration in either field or archive work in 
American subjects. Coiperative arrangements have already been made with a 
number of institutions. 

For further information, address the Director, 
Mr. EDGAR L. HEWETT, 

1333, F Street Northwest, 
Washington, D.C. 



AMERICAN SCHOOL AT ATHENS 
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS was founded by the 

Archaeological Institute of America, in 1881, and is supported by the coaperation of 
leading American Universities and Colleges. No charge for tuition is made to gradu- 
ates of the supporting institutions; other students are required to pay a fee of $25 
per annum for tuition and library privileges. Two Fellowships, with a stipend of 
$600 each, are awarded on examination; the examinations in 1909 (for the Fellow- 
ships of 1909-1910) will be held on March 11-13. A Fellowship in Architecture also, 
with a stipend of $1000, will be maintained for the next three years by the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington. The library of the School contains more than 4000 
carefully selected volumes. 

The Director of the School is Mr. B. H. HILL; the Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. W. 
ELDERKIN. In 1908-1909 the annual professorship is held by Professor WILLIAMI 
K. PRENTICE, Of Princeton University. He will be succeeded in 1909-1910 by Pro- 
fessor DAVID M. ROBINSON, of Johns Hopkins University; and in 1910-1911 by 
Professor F. G. ALLINSON, of Brown University. 

For further information, address the Chairman of the Managing Committee, 
Professor JAMES R. WHEELER, 

Columbia University, New York, N.Y. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL IN ROME 
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES IN ROME (Via Vicenza, 5) was 

founded in 1895 by the Archaeological Institute of America, and is.affiliated with it 
and with the American School at Athens. It offers to graduates in Arts of American 
Colleges, and, under exceptional circumstances, to other persons of marked qualifi- 
cations, instruction and assistance in advanced classical and archaeological studies. 
Regular courses of lectures and practical exercises, chiefly in the field or in the 
museums, are given by the resident American instructors and by distinguished for- 
eign specialists. Liberal opportunities for study are afforded in the great museums 
and libraries. Archaeological excursions are arranged for and conducted. The 
Director of the School is Professor JESSE BENEDICT CARTER. The Professor 
of Latin for 1908-1909 is Professor WALTER DENNISON, Of the University of 
Michigan. 

Tuition is free to graduates of "' coiperating colleges " One or more Fellowships 
in Classical Archaeology, each of $600, and usually one in Christian Archaeology, of 
$500, are awarded annually on competitive examination, which (for the Fellowships 
of 1909-1910) will be held on March 8-10, 1909. Two Research Fellowships 
also, each of $800, have been established by the Carnegie Institution, which will 
be awarded for the year 1909-1910. 

For further information, address the Chairman of the Managing Committee, 
Professor ANDREW F. WEST, 

Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL IN PALESTINE 
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL FOR ORIENTAL STUDY AND RESEARCH IN PALESTINE was 

founded in 1900, and is affiliated with the Archaeological Institute of America. It 
is supported by a number of American Universities and Theological Seminaries and 
by private subscriptions. The School is established in Jerusalem, and offers to 
properly qualified persons excellent opportunities for the study of the geography, 
archaeology, and history of Syria, and of the Semitic languages. A Fellowship, with 
a stipend of $600, is awarded annually on examination. The Director of the School 
for 1908-1909 is Professor ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER, Of the University of Chicago. 
He will be succeeded in 1909-1910 by Professor RICHARD GOTTHEIL, Of Columbia 
University. The Chairman of the Committee on Fellowships is Professor ChARLES 
C. TORREY, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 

For further information, address the Chairman of the Managing Committee, 
Professor CHARLES C. TORREY, 

Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
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